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week five
REST
Scripture  
Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens, and I 
will give you rest.  + Matthew 11:28

Meditation
You probably already know that sabbath - intentional periods of rest - 
is both a commandment and a gift from God.  You already know how 
important it is, too, so we’ll save you the lecture.  What’s great in the 
verse from Matthew above is that Jesus doesn’t just command or 
recommend rest; he actually offers it.  As in the song, we too can give 
each other rest; if not by offering them a place to lay their heads, then at 
least by making space for each other’s sabbath.  And like the parent of a 
fractious toddler, we can point out - firmly - for each other when we need 
a nap.

Ideas and Activities
 o Well, isn’t this perfect?  God commands rest and Jesus offers 

it!  There’s only one thing to do: put a movie on for the kids (see 
our list of summery movies if you’d like a seasonally-appropriate 
choice!) and then take a nap.  A hammock or a pool float would 
be nice, but go ahead and put your forehead down on your arms 
on the sink while sitting on the toilet if that’s the best you can do.  
You’re worth it!

 o Instead of a vacation, what would a “rest-cation” look like?  A time 
that’s less exhausting than restorative - for both kids and parents!

 o Plan a day without plans.  No errands, no quick trips to the 
whatever.  Just playing together, ambling together, reading 
together, and appreciating each other.
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The Best Things in Life 
Are (Almost) Free!
Let the world REST this week by buying nothing.   
Here are some ideas:

 o Try a new recipe
 o Camp in the living room or backyard
 o Make a time capsule (for next year or next decade!)
 o Organize a cabinet, closet, or bookshelf
 o Go through old photos
 o Make a fleet of paper airplanes
 o Keep a journal for the week
 o Make some music (playing or singing - or both!)
 o Do a random act of kindness
 o Connect - by phone or online - with an old friend
 o Dance party (or listening party), rotating the DJ!

conversations
 o Not everyone’s idea of rest is sitting in a deck chair with a glass 

of iced tea; everybody needs sleep, but some people find house 
cleaning or gardening restful.  Some kids get recharged by running 
around at top speed.  Ask each person what “rest” means to them.  
See if you can offer that kind of rest to each other in the next few 
days.

 o What gets in the way of sabbath for you?  For your family?  What 
could you be doing to change that?

 o How could the members of your family be offering each other 
sabbath rest better or more often?




